Scottish National Racing Pigeon Club
Reims Gold Medal National
On Friday the 28th of June the convoy of 202 pigeons competing for the
prestigious gold medal were liberated at 05.45 into a light North East wind. Due
to the extreme heat and fairly strong head winds in France and southern
England it looked likely that they were in for a very hard race. News of early
pigeons clocked into the Edinburgh area from SNFC Burdinne ( congratulations
to the race winner Andy Miller of Edinburgh on an excellent performance)
These times made me sit up and think that it might not be as hard as first
anticipated although the SNFC race was approximately 50 miles shorter than
Reims and much further East. I was amazed when I received a phone call from
Peter Virtue of Cockburnspath informing me that he had cocked two early
pigeons his first at 17.51 and this second at 18.05.
Before we proceed any further several fanciers have contacted me regarding the
excellent condition the birds on their return from the Billericay and Reims races
and asked me to convey their thanks to Mathew for once again taking great care
of the pigeons.
1st & 2nd Section B 1st & 2nd Open P W Virtue Cockburnspath

Reims Champion Peter Virtue Cockburnspath

I honestly did not think that I would ever witness anything again to better his
performance from Reims in 2014 when he took 1st 2nd and 3rd National with
only 4 pigeon’s home on the day, and a very hard day at that! But this latest
achievement certainly runs it very close. To win the gold medal once in your
lifetime is quite an achievement but for one man to win it 4 times is absolutely
remarkable. The old adage “You only get out what you put in” is most certainly
true in this case, Peter is the most meticulous and dedicated fancier I have ever
met, his season and loft management are geared up for the Reims national, yes
Peter will win from many other race points because of his tremendous ability as
a fancier along with the fantastic family of pigeons that he has cultivated in his
Co’Path lofts, but make no mistake about it Reims is his main goal. This latest
Gold medal winner has already got a 1st National position to his name when he
won the Burbure national in 2016 as a two year old on his first trip over the
pond. Just for good Measure Peter timed another 6 to make it 8 out of his 10
entries on the open result.

The 2nd Section C 2nd Open winner is Peters Reims section winner and 3rd open
winner from last year’s Reims national she is a lovely chec pied hen with a
fantastic body typical of the Virtue pigeons, there are many pied and coloured
pigeons even the odd white in this family of birds but that does not matter to
Peter he learned many years ago not to discriminate against a coloured pigeon
as they are more than capable of winning from the difficult long distance events
and have proved it many times.

2nd Section B 2nd Open for Peter Virtue

3rd Section B 3rd Open Newcombe & Black Macmerry
3rd open 3rd section B was Newcombe & Black from Macmerry this was another
fantastic performance clocking their only entry at 18.25, Karen and Ian’s pigeon
is a nice well bodied 2 year old blue hen now named “New Kardale. She was
raced on roundabout all season then re-paired 20 days before Reims going back
down on eggs on the 11th June she then went to a club race from Ripon and was
sent to Reims sitting her mate was removed on the Tuesday prior to basketing.
This is the latest success in a long line of great performances from the famous
lofts at Whiteloch Macmerry once home of the legendary Eddie and Dale
Newcombe’s flying festivals.

3rd Section B 3rd Open Newcombe & Black Macmerry

Section C 1st Davy Burns Kirkcaldy. 2nd J Proctor Kirkcaldy. 3rd S Ritchie
Leven
1st section 10th open Davy Burns, Kirkcaldy
Davy Burns comes up trumps again with another great long distance
performance with a very experienced 6 year old chec hen, she has been a great
racer for Davy, bred in the purple for the long distance, these days he is only
interested in the channel events and uses the club races to train is candidates he
very rarely gets a clock set for these races. Her breeding is his old trusted family
her sire was bred by club mate Bob Blyth down through his Jimmy Keir lines.
Her Dam is Clare his 2011Fontenay National winner. The sire of Clare was
Davy’s 3rd open SNFC pigeon. Davy had an excellent race with 3 of his 6
entries in the open result when others failed to get any home. Dave Burns has
had many wonderful performances over his long and celebrated career in the
sport, Dave is your typical no nonsense old school fancier more than capable of
competing in today’s high tech sport with his great family of long distance Fife
pigeons.

Chec Hen 1st section C, 10th open for Davy Burns Kirkcaldy

2nd section 12th open John Proctor, Kirkcaldy
John Proctor is another top class distance fancier with many tremendous
national performances to his name a double national winner from Tours and St
Nazaire. John’s 2nd section winner is a two year old blue cock bred by him the
sire is from Norman Renton’s Kirkpatrick lines while the dam is from the late
John Ellis’s Jan Aarden pair crossed with a Jock Alston of Ravenstruther
pigeon. He was sent to Reims on 16 day eggs on the day of basketing and had 4
races up to Kettering with the Kingdom Association, 1 toss from Ripon and 3
short tosses prior to Reims.

John Proctor with his winner and grandson Bailey

3rd Section 17th Open Stevie Ritchie, Leven
Fresh from his success winning his section and a very creditable 10th open at the
Billericay Inland National Stevie’s loft shines again obviously hitting form at
the right time, the Billericay performance was excellent but Reims is a whole
new ball game I’m sure Stevie was thrilled when he saw his 4 year old chec
cock “Big Mozzi” home at 20.04 His breeding is ¾ Jocky King and ¼ the late
Brian O Neil of Danderhall. The birds were paired up on boxing day allowed to
rear the first round then split and onto the roundabout, they flew this way for
most of the season and were re-paired after the Kingdom Melton Mowbray race
he was then sent to Kettering and had 3 training tosses from Carlyle, Peebles
and Bonnyrigg prior to the gold medal race and was sent feeding a 4 day
youngster. This cock has a first-rate record from the channel having scored
114th open Arras 2016, 185th open Arras 2017, 17th open Reims and 114th open
Arras both in 2018.

Stevie Ritchie pictured with his good pigeon Big Mozzi in front of his very neat loft.

Section D: 1st section 14th open, 3rd section 44th open Peter Keogh Broxburn,
2nd section 15th open Norman Dixon Balerno Edinburgh.

Peter Keogh 1st & 3rd Section D
Following a tremendous season last year when he won the SNRPC overall
average and section D averages Peter has started of the season in great form
again and must be considered as one of the best and consistent lofts in Scotland,
he has followed up a fine 2nd section from the Inland National with another 1st
section D position in yet another difficult race. The section winner is the same
blue cock Peter won 1st section D 6th open Reims last season, this pigeon is a
John Bosworth Peter Virtue cross, the sire the Bosworth cock has been a great
breeder for Peter and the dam is a direct daughter of Virtue’s Pride one of the
best pigeons Peter Virtue has ever owned. Peter’s 3rd section winner is also the
same dark hen that won 3rd section 26th open from Reims 2018; she is from
another of his Bosworth stock cocks paired to the same dam as the section
winner his Peter Virtue hen.

Peter Keogh Broxburn 1st section D Reims

Peter Keogh pictured with his 3rd section Reims winner

Norman Dixon 2nd Section D
Norman’s 3 year old dark chec cock was bred from a pair of birds from the late
Rab Byres from Seafield West Lothian who was a good friend of Normans the
2nd section winner is now named “Boxer Rab” apparently Rab Byres was a

successful amateur boxer in his day as well as being a fanatical pigeon fancier.
This pigeon has always been a consistent bird for Norman in the club and flew
SNRPC Arras in 2018 he was flown on full widowhood at the start of the
season then paired for the nationals, he was just out of race time from SNFC
Buckingham and Maidstone races before being sent to Reims feeding a 14 day
youngster and looking at his hen.

Norman Dixon of Edinburgh 2nd section D

Section E: 1st Section 9th Open W Mitchell & Son Lesmahagow. 2nd Section
11th open Willie Watson Kirkfieldbank. 3rd Section Ken Buchanan
Hamilton
1st section E, W Mitchell & Son Lesmahagow
The partnership of W Mitchell & Son consists of Wull senior and son William
this has been a very successful one over the years but nowadays Wull tends to
take a back seat allowing William to deal with the day to day management of
the birds, although he is always at hand with his many years of experience in the
sport if William needs a second opinion on anything. This is another no
nonsense good distance loft where the basket is the only benchmark when it
comes to what they breed from, a system that has worked very well for them
over the years, you will find no fancy pedigrees in this loft just honest good
pigeons. The partnerships timer was the same blue cock who won 2nd section E
4th open from Reims last season. The grandsire of this pigeon is Stumpy who
lost part of his foot in a freak accident he was previously a winner from Arras
and Reims and homed injured from Alencon in 2017. A daughter of stumpy
won 1st section F SNFC Liege for Jones & Grandson of Kilsyth.

1st Section E 9th Open for W Mitchell & Son Lesmahagow

2nd Section 11th Open Wullie Watson Kirkfieldbank.
Here we have another fancier who always seems to excel when the going gets
tough in these long channel events, Wullie has founded a loft of distance
pigeons from local fanciers around Kirkfieldbank area, you scarcely see a
channel race result these days without the name of Wullie Watson featuring
somewhere in it. The 2nd section E winner was a three year old hen sent sitting
14 days she flew Arras last season and homed the next morning this year she
had 3 races out to Leicester. Her dam was the hen he timed in at 03.50 am from
the very hard Reims race last season winning 2nd section 21st open. Wullie
wishes to thank convoyer Mathew Boyle for the tremendous condition the
pigeons were in returning from Reims and also the race control team who have
a difficult and often thankless job at times.

Wullie Watson Kirkfieldbank 2nd section E, 11th open

3rd Section 13th open Ken Buchanan Hamilton
Ken’s 3rd section winner is another pigeon bred in the purple his sire is a direct
son of Helen of Troyes Ken’s great Troyes extreme distance national winning
hen of 2015 paired to a hen of his old tried and tested Brownlie lines. This was a
love match in the stock loft as both these pigeons had broken their wings the
cock trying to get away from Ken in the loft through a 6” gap in the door and
the hen going through a tree escaping from a peregrine. With no training before
the first race only a steady build up exercising round the loft after a winter in.
Their first race was Catterick 134 miles then Alnwick 94 miles 3rd Leicester 249

miles and Kelso 62 miles before Reims where he went sitting 15 days. As a two
year old he flew Ypres 444 miles.

Ken Buchanan 3rd section E, 13th open pictured in front of his fabulous Hamilton lofts

Section F: 1st Section 16th Open Ian Ross Kirkintilloch. 2nd Section 42nd
Open Smith & McCallum Cumbernauld. 3rd Section 51st Open Joe Musleh
Clydebank.
1st section F, 16th open Ian Ross Kirkintilloch
When it comes to winning your section Ian Ross has a tremendous record he has
won section F 5 times from Reims and 13 times overall with the SNRPC ! This
is a very impressive record, Ian is only interested in distance racing and his loft
is set up accordingly. His section winner this time was bred by Alex Roberts of
Glasgow from an old hen that Ian gave him some years earlier, her breeding is
Titmus x Fox lines, she was raced up to 240 miles as a yearling and this season
had six races up to 260 miles prior to being sent to the Gold Medal race. Raced
natural she was sent sitting twelve day eggs.

Ian Ross picture with his section F winner

2nd section 42nd open Smith & McCallum Cumbernauld
In second section place is the Cumbernauld partnership of Smith & McCallum
these lads have been very consistent channel flyers and had put up some great
performances over the past few seasons. Their 4 year old dark cock is a direct
son of their great blue cock who won the section from Reims and Arras in 2015
he was lightly raced prior to Reims and was sent sitting on 10 day eggs.

The successful Smith & McCallum partnership 2nd section F

3rd section 51st open Joe Musleh Clydebank
Following up from his good 1st section win from the Billericay Inland National
Joe is knocking at the door again this time with a two year old chec cock his sire
was a Raymond Moleveld cock Joe got from Andrew McBurnie as a gift some
years back this cock was also the sire of his 2015 2nd section Arras hen.The dam
is a Kerr Stainthorpe hen Joe purchased at a sale some year back, Kerr was one
of the best and most respected fanciers in the West of Scotland and had some
top class stock in his lofts. Joe’s 3rd section winner had all races up to Wetherby
then 4 training tosses at 50 miles, she was raced natural and sent to Reims
sitting 10 days.

Joe Musleh of Clydebank with his 3rd section Reims winner
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